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Introduction

OpenVault is a leading provider of software-as-a-service (SaaS) 
technology solutions and industry analytics for broadband 
operators worldwide. OpenVault’s tools for improving network 
management, growing ARPU and increasing customer satisfaction 
capture subscriber usage data from more than 150 service provider 
engagements across four continents. OpenVault leverages these 
millions of subscriber data points, as well as more than a decade of 
historical data and industry experience, to publish the OpenVault 
Broadband Insights Report (OVBI), a quarterly report of the most 
important data usage trends in the broadband industry. 

The 1Q20 OVBI is of particular interest, given the historic global 
COVID-19 crisis and the significant implications for networks 
worldwide it presents. The COVID-19 pandemic came into full 
swing during March 2020 and OVBI data tracks this unprecedented 
event and its implications for broadband operator networks.

OpenVault’s SaaS platform enables broadband service providers 
to track usage trends based on both flat rate billing (or unlimited 
data usage) and a usage based billing approach, where 
subscribers are billed based on their bandwidth usage. For the 
purpose of this report, flat rate billing data will be identified as 
FRB and usage based billing data will be identified as UBB.

Key findings from the 1Q20 OVBI include:

• The monthly weighted average data consumed by 
subscribers in 1Q20 was 402.5 gigabytes (GB), up 
47% from 1Q19’s weighted average of 273.5 GB.

• The power user category grew sharply with 10% of 
weighted average subscribers now consuming over 1 
TB of data per month, up 138% from 4.2 % in 1Q19.

• The gigabit speed category was the largest 
percentage gainer among all speed tiers both year-
over-year and quarter-over-quarter in 1Q20.

• Average monthly data usage percentage growth rose sharply 
during the pandemic, with 1Q20 year-over-year median 
usage growth of 60% and overall usage growth of 47%.

• Daily usage patterns shifted dramatically during 1Q20, 
with daytime usage spiking the week of March 23rd.
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• The monthly weighted average 
data consumed by subscribers in 
1Q20 was 402.5 GB, up 47% from 
1Q19’s weighted average of 273.5 GB 
and up almost 59 GB, or 17%, from 
4Q19. Weighted average data usage 
represents data usage trends for 
both flat rate billing (FRB) and usage 
based billing (UBB) subscribers.

• In 1Q20, the average subscriber 
on unlimited or flat rate billing 
(FRB) used 418.1 GB, up 44% 
from 289.5 GB in 1Q19.

• UBB subscribers saw the largest 
percentage move in usage 
trends, with average total usage 
in 1Q20 of 391.1 GB, up nearly 
50% from 262.4 GB in 1Q19.

1Q20 BROADBAND USAGE KEY FINDINGS
The following broadband usage trends were 
observed in 1Q20.

The 1Q20 OVBI offers revealing insight 
into the impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic. The implications on data 
usage, daily usage patterns, and 
upstream data usage, to name a few, 
are profound and will have implications 
for the remainder of 2020 and beyond. 

The data reveals that much of 
what OpenVault predicted would 
happen throughout all of 2020 has 
largely already happened, with 
much of it occurring in just the 
last two weeks of the quarter. 
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• The median monthly weighted 
average usage in 1Q20 was 233.6 GB, 
up nearly 60% from 1Q19’s 146 GB, 
and up 22% from 4Q19’s median of 
190.7 GB (weighted average usage 
combines both FRB and UBB billing 
approaches).  

• Median usage of FRB subscribers 
was 244.8 GB in 1Q20, which is 
over 8% higher than the median 
usage of UBB subscribers (225.5).
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• The power user category grew 
sharply with 10% of weighted 
average subscribers now consuming 
over 1 TB of data per month, 
up 138% from 4.2% in 1Q19.

• Extreme power users, or those 
subscribers consuming over 2 TB 
per month, grew even more sharply 
and crossed the 1% mark for the 
first time with 1.2% of subscribers 

falling into this category, up 215% 
from 1Q19’s number of .38%.

• FRB (or unlimited data) subscriber 
power usage of 1 TB reached 10.8% 
in 1Q20, close to 14% higher than 1 TB 
power users in the UBB category.

• All user categories are 
quickly approaching 50% of 
subscribers consuming 250 
GB of data per month.
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• Average monthly weighted usage 
for European markets was 247.7 GB, 
up nearly 41% from 1Q19 (175.7 GB).

• Median usage for European 
subscribers reached 163.2 GB, 
up 46% from 1Q19 (112 GB).

The COVID-19 Pandemic Impact
The unprecedented COVID-19 global 
pandemic significantly raised the 
profile of broadband internet and its 
role in society. As hundreds of millions 
of consumers worldwide shifted their 
work, school, and entertainment 
activities to the home, the impact 

on the overall network was quite 
profound. Usage patterns shifted 
dramatically and in very short order.

Some revealing data highlighting 
the impact of the COVID-19 
pandemic includes:

• The overall percentage of 
subscribers provisioned for gigabit-
speed service increased 97%, to 
3.75% in 1Q20, up from 1.9% in 
1Q19, and up 34% quarter-over-
quarter from 2.8% in 4Q19.

• The gigabit-speed category was the 
largest percentage gainer among all 
speed tiers both year-over-year and 
quarter-over-quarter in 1Q20. The <10 
Mbps provisioned speed category 

declined the most, seeing a 56% 
drop quarter-over-quarter to 3.41% 
in 1Q20, down from 5.31% in 4Q19.

• Close to 82% of subscribers are 
now provisioned for broadband 
speeds of 50 Mbps or higher. 

• The most popular provisioned 
speed category is 100 – 200 
Mbps, capturing 38% of weighted 
average subscribers (average of 
UBB and FRB subscribers). 
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• Data usage percentage growth 
rose sharply during the pandemic 
with 1Q20 year-over-year median 
usage growth of 60% and 
overall usage growth of 47%.

• That represents a 122% increase 
in median usage growth 
rate from 4Q19 to 1Q20
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• Daily usage patterns shifted 
dramatically during 1Q20, 
with daytime usage spiking 
the week of March 23rd.

• Daily usage growth appears to have 
plateaued the week of March 30th, 
signaling that the highest rate of 
growth for the pandemic period may 
have peaked at the end of 1Q20.

• Usage based billing (UBB) subscriber 
data usage grew 49%, outpacing 
the growth rate of flat rate billing 
(FRB) subscribers and reversing 
typical subscriber usage patterns, 
where FRB bandwidth usage growth 
tends to exceed UBB subscribers on 
average.  Many broadband providers 
relaxed UBB data usage quotas 

during the month of March and it’s 
clear subscribers in turn relaxed their 
concerns about exceeding those 
quotas.  This is another example 
of how UBB has traditionally 
helped to curtail usage growth. 
When quotas go away subscriber 
usage grows at a faster rate.

Daily Usage Patterns
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• Following total data traffic usage 
patterns, upstream data usage 
appears to have peaked towards 
the end of 1Q20 and plateaued.

• Of particular note to broadband 
operators is the spike in upstream 
data usage as more people work 
from home and use collaboration 

tools such as videoconferencing. 
Broadband operators using 
asymmetrical networks should 
pay particular attention to 
upstream data patterns and 
perform network planning to 
meet this challenge accordingly.

Nearly One Year’s Worth  
of Growth in One Quarter
The 4Q19 OVBI report offered 
OpenVault’s first predictions for 
future broadband usage trends, 
based on our decade long tracking 

of broadband usage trends. We of 
course could not have predicted 
the COVID-19 pandemic and its 
implications for broadband usage. 

Upstream Data Usage
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Our 2020 broadband usage 
trend predictions included: 

• >2TB usage will account for at 
least 1.4% of all subs, which is an 
80% increase from EOY 2019.

• >1TB usage will account for 
at least 12% of all subs, a 60% 
increase from EOY 2019.

• >250GB usage will surpass 
50% of all subs, meaning the 
new median subscriber will be 
using at least 250GB/month. 

• Average usage will reach or 
exceed 425 GB/month.

The impact of the pandemic has 
accelerated these predictions to be 
nearly achieved in the first quarter. 
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CONCLUSION
The first quarter of 2020 was a historic 
event. The COVID-19 pandemic 
changed broadband usage patterns in 
substantial ways, perhaps permanently. 
The fundamental shifts of work, study, 
and play from home will subside, but 
probably won’t entirely disappear 
post-pandemic. Indeed, a new normal 
will emerge, undoubtedly with more 
dependency on broadband from 
home networks than pre-pandemic. 
Broadband operators will need to 
understand the implications of this 
shifting broadband usage behavior 
and plan their network performance 
capabilities accordingly. 

Early indications of this shifting behavior 
can be found in 1Q20 data. With 
average monthly broadband usage 
of 250 GB approaching 50% of users 
in 1Q20, we will see that benchmark 
easily surpassing 50% in the remainder 
of 2020 and sooner than originally 
anticipated. What just a few years 
ago was considered a power user 
-- 250 GB of monthly consumption 
-- will now include over half of all 
subscribers. Additionally, we’ve already 

Nearly all the growth in broadband 
usage we would have expected 
for 2020 has now been achieved 
in the first quarter, with much of it 

concentrated in the last two weeks of 
the quarter. Average monthly usage for 
April 2020 was more than 440 GB.

achieved 83% of the 2020 benchmark 
prediction of 12% of subscribers using 
1 TB of data on a monthly basis.

Median weighted average (averages 
both UBB and FRB usage) monthly 
usage is also another leading indicator. 
Median usage of 233.6 GB in 1Q20 was 
up nearly 60% from 1Q19’s 146 GB, and 
up 22% from 4Q19’s median of 190.7 GB. 
It’s highly unlikely this trend will return 
totally to pre-pandemic levels, meaning 
our new normal will include significantly 
higher broadband usage trends.  

These trends are also nudging 
subscribers towards faster speeds. The 
gigabit-speed category was the largest 
percentage gainer among all speed 
tiers both year-over-year and quarter-
over-quarter in 1Q20. Just over 58% of 
subscribers now have a broadband 
speed tier of 100 Mbps or more.

Understanding these trends, especially 
in the historical context of the COVID-19 
pandemic, gives broadband operators 
important market intelligence 
benchmarks for better network planning 
and customer experience goals.
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About OpenVault 
As a global leader of broadband technology solutions and analytics 
for more than 10 years, OpenVault leverages meaningful insight 
and historical experience in one of the world's fastest-growing, 
ever-evolving marketplaces. In this way, OpenVault’s solution suite 
tracks broadband data usage consumption levels for millions of 
subscribers and helps operators across the globe better manage 
their networks, saving time and costs while increasing revenue and 
subscriber satisfaction. Network operators use OpenVault’s easy-to-
use tools to dramatically improve visibility into their networks and 
automate management functions to proactively handle congestion, 
forecast network requirements, remotely diagnose and resolve 
subscriber issues, monetize broadband growth and communicate 
with subscribers. 

For more information, please visit openvault.com or contact us directly:

OpenVault
95 River Street
Hoboken, New Jersey 07030
sales@openvault.com
+1 (201) 677-8480


